Message from EMGS CEO

Study in Malaysia
Education Journey Unlike Any Other
The global education industry has observed a shift and moving towards a new way of learning. Due to the pandemic
outbreak, we have adapted online learning, and this is the new 'normal' for all of us. Options are many throughout the
world. Hence, acquiring a quality education through world-class institutions is essential, from the undergraduate to
postgraduate levels. Having the opportunity to experience diverse cultural exposure, modern infrastructure for educational and extracurricular activities will make the most out of your study abroad journey.
Malaysia is a unique country with diverse cultures and races, friendly people with economic and social stability. Our
weather is consistent, and a variety of Halal food available. Our beaches are definitely an attraction and infrastructure are
modern and well-built. Malaysia is also home to more than 200 universities and colleges with 10 international university
branch campuses. Our Universities are not only ranked top in Asia but also progressing up in international world rankings. In short, we provide a conducive academic environment with international exposure and global career
gateways at a very affordable investment.
Hence, as a responsible wing to promote Study in Malaysia, Education Malaysia Global Services (EMGS) operates as a
one-stop centre that provide the solution for your admission to Malaysia higher education institutions and assist in visa
processing through Immigration offices. I can assure you that EMGS will be ready to help you with your study journey in
Malaysia.
In line with our commitment to the higher education
community in Malaysia, EMGS is proud to present to you
our Study in Malaysia Premier Edufair Showcase 2021.
We would like to welcome all students and parents to
choose Malaysia as the preferred study abroad destination. We hope that all parents and students who are
interested in pursuing their international higher education come and join us virtually at our event, and we hope
to welcome all of you to Malaysia very soon. You will feel
at home when you Study in Malaysia.
Thank you. Terima kasih.
Mohd Radzlan bin Jalaludin
Chief Executive Officer
Education Malaysia Global Services (EMGS)

Malaysia’s Higher Education
institutions are among the
top in the world.

32 Malaysian University Programmes
among top 100 in QS World University
Rankings by Subject 2021.

Malaysia is a modern,
Muslim-friendly country.

8 Reasons to
Study in Malaysia
01| World-Class Education

Offering a degree that is well-recognised globally, Malaysian universities rank in the world’s top universities and a
total of 35 in the top 600 according to QS World University
Rankings 2021. Based on QS World University Rankings by
Subject 2021, 32 Malaysian programmes were placed
among the top 100 universities for the study of their
academic subject.

World-class education,
world-class facilities

02| Affordability

Variety of Malaysian food
at affordable price

Malaysia offers affordability in many areas, from food,
travelling, transportation and the tuition fees. Our average
total tuition fees per annum are approximately at US$
4,400 for public universities & US$ 4,970 for private universities. Malaysia sits among one with the lowest cost, in
which our Cost-of-Living Index is only 42.47.

03| Modern and Progressive
Malaysia is well-known as a modern, progressive and
Muslim-friendly country with easy access to Halal food and
contemporary life and facilities. Malaysia’s modern and
convenient transportation system connect every part of
the city, through our Kuala Lumpur International Airport
(KLIA) and Klang Valley LRT, MRT and Monorail.

The comfort of modern city
life and facilities

04| English is Widely Spoken

Communicate with ease

English is widely spoken and used in Malaysia. As one of
the main requirements for students’ admission to apply for
Higher Education Institutions (HEIs), Malaysia has administered its own English proficiency test, the Malaysian
University English Test (MUET). Whether you are navigating through the streets of the capital city Kuala Lumpur or
exploring the serenity in the rural areas, you can interact
with the locals or your international friends using English.

05| Strategic Location
Malaysia is located in a very strategic location, in the heart
of Asia. Hence, it is easy and affordable to travel to neighbouring tourist destinations. During semester breaks,
students can travel with ease locally and internationally.
Easily access through the world-class Kuala Lumpur
International Airport (KLIA) and Malaysian owned carrier,
all ASEAN cities are just a short and affordable flight away.

Malaysia is the 20th Most Peaceful
Country in the World.
*2020 Global Peace Index by IEP

Located in the heart of Asia

Kuala Lumpur is the 2nd
friendliest city in the world
according to Big 7 Travel*
* International travel portal

Malaysia is among Top 10
Places in Asia to Study Abroad
- 2020
*educations.com

06| Safe and Peaceful

Enjoy a peace of mind

Malaysia has safe, peaceful, and vibrant communities.
Malaysia is currently ranked 20th in the world's most
peaceful country based on the 2020 Global Security Index
(GPI) report, providing you a safe and secure environment
for your study journey. Enjoy a peaceful day and night in
the countryside or a safe adventure in city life throughout
your study journey.

07| Multicultural Society
Malaysia is known for its friendly community and a melting
pot of Asia’s well-diverse community. Malaysia’s diversity in
culture makes Malaysia a food haven and one of the few
countries with hundreds of celebrations and festivals all
year round. Students will also gain a global perspective on
working, interacting, and living with people from different
cultures. Experience the beauty of diversity and cultures
when you study in Malaysia.

Explore unique cultures

08| Dynamic Lifestyle

Awe-inspiring natural wonders

Many international students choose to study in Malaysia
because they want to broaden their horizons and develop
personal growth. Students get to experience a dynamic
lifestyle as they can explore many exciting activities, beautiful destinations, and its harmonious multicultural society.
The Malaysian landscape is varied, with pristine beaches
lining its coast and its biodiversity-rich rainforest offers
many adventures to explore in Peninsular and East
Malaysia. Explore beautiful islands in Malaysia with colourful coral reefs, fishes, and other rare marine inhabitants
and wondrous beauty of mountains ranges with stunning
scenery like Mount Kinabalu, Sabah.

Turn Your Dream of Studying Abroad into Reality
Your gateway to Malaysia’s Higher Education
About Education Malaysia Global Services (EMGS) Established on 13 April 2012,
Education Malaysia Global Services (EMGS) is a Company Limited by Guarantee
(“CLBG”) under the purview of the Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia. EMGS is the
wing responsible for promoting Malaysia as the international education hub of choice
and to position Malaysia as the Top 10 education destination. EMGS operates a
One-Stop Centre for international student services pursuing higher education at Malaysia’s public and private higher education institutes. It is also the principal body that
manages the movement of international students in Malaysia, including facilitating
visa processing.
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STUDY IN MALAYSIA

Education Malaysia Global Services

Discover education journey unlike any other.
Find out how on our website at

educationmalaysia.gov.my

www.educationmalaysia.gov.my

